
The fart that Pir Henry Campbell-Banner-

mar.
•l" return to London from Scotland on

Monday and the positive assertions made by

i*rsons weH informed on political events lead

to the belief that Sir Henry has decided to ac-

r'tpt the responsibility of forming a Cabinet IX

the task should be offered him.

.Vo one can be found among well Informed
persons who will say positively whether the

Premier has decided on resignation or the dis-

tolution of Parliament, but it Is believed that

murh depends upon the decision of Kins Ed-
marJ him* if. who. It is paid, is quite likely to

request Mr. BaJfour to ratain the reins of gov-
ernment until a. verdict of the people is given
jn favor of the Liberals or of the Conservatives
renaming i:i power. The Associated Press was
Informed to-day that Kin? Edward favors this

:-j: that he would yield in case Mr.
Ealfour decides that he cannot with credit to

tin in office during election.

Cabinet May Be Retained Until

After the Election.
Ix>n<Jon, Dec. Complete silence was main-

tained during the day in official circles concern-
ing the Cabinet crisis, and consequently political'
wrftPrX and prognostlcators of every "hade are
unchecked, and the newspapers and political
,lubs are talking: of little else. Secrecy re-
rtrding Premier Balfour's real Intentions is ab-
solute. The Premier la playing golf, but willre-

turn to the city Monday. King Edward will
held a Privy Council on Tuesday, and Tuesday

night he will be the guest at Lord Alington's

tiet:s» jmrt>' a Cxichel. Wimborne. at which Mr.

Balfour fiipo willbe present.

King Edward will arrive in London on Mon-

day 3r.d, it is understood, will drive at once to

•he BmithfleM Fat Stock Show. Itis considered
\u25a0ecsibta that the Premier may tender his reslg:-

r,ation later on Monday, but it Is believed that

no announcement of it will be made until after
the Privy Council meeting.

DEPEW STILL A SENATOR.

WILLIAM B. LEEDS BETTER.

Daniel G. Reid, chairman of the board of directors

of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway

GILBERT F. LITTLE.

Panama. Dec. 2.—Former Jud?e Gilbert F. Little,

of Montnna, the pioneer American attorney in the

canal zone, died last night at Ancon. Judge Uttle
at one time presided over the Hilo circuit in
H ii

BENJAMIN D. L. SOUTHERLAND.
Benjamin D. L. Southerland died on Friday at

his home in this city, in the seventy-se\-enth year
of his age. The greater part of his active life was
devoted to public school work here. For ten years

he was president of the New-York City Teachers 1

Association. He leaves a widow, formerly Miss
Bmilv Browne, and su"x children, two sons and four
daughters. The funeral services willbe held at hla
late home. No. 203 East 71st-st., at 3 p. m. to-day.

He was the author of "Appendix to Milner*B Eng-
land In Egypt" and belonged to several London
clubs. In 1888 he waa married to Miss Louise
Johnston.

Sir Clinton Edward Dawklns was born in1859 and
was educated at Cheltenham College and Balliol
College, Oxford, where he took hla B. A. in 1882
with honors in moderation* and greats. He then
entered the Indian Office, and In 1886 became pri-
vate secretary to Lord Cross, Secretary of State,

SIR C. Bl DATVKJOTR
"Who died in London yesterday.

and In1889 private secretary to Mr. Goschen, Chan-
cellor ofth9Exchequer. He was the Under Secretary
of State for Finance in Egypt in 1595 and financial
member of the council of the Governor General of
India in 3899. In 1901 he was chairman of the
Committee on "War Office Reorganization. He was
made a C. B. In 1901 and a K.C. B. In1902.

He was in India In 1889 when invited to become
associated with the London house of J. S. Morgan

& Co. In regard to him "The Allahabad Pioneer"
had this to any at that time:

Mr. I>awklns was a total stranger to Mr. Pier-
pont Morgan when he received from that gentle-
man a sudden and totally unexpected communica-
tion inviting him to become senior partner in tha
London house of J. S. Morgan & Co. in the place
of the late Walter Burns. The choice laid open
in these circumstances was not a mere matter of
balance of private considerations. Certain mem-
bers of the Ministry whom Mr. Morgan had previ-
ously consulted and the authorities of the Bank of
England were anxious to" see an Englishman for
the first time in the position of a partner in J. 3.
Morgan & Co., and. desirous as the government
was of sending Mr. Dawklns to India. It consid-
ered it Btlll more important that he should meet
the wishes of Mr. Morgan. The Indian Office took
the same vi«w and promptly released Mr.Dawklna
from his engagement.

Is readily accessible by Harlem trains from Grant
Central Station. Webster and J»rome arenu- troll*

and by carriage. Lots $125 up. Telephone (\u2666) *
Gramercy for Book of Views or reprc.«entatiTe.

Office. 20 East I3rd St.. N. T. City.

UNDERTAKERS.
FRANK E. rAMrBEI.I.. J4l-J TTost :.•?<! St.

23d St. Stephen Mcrrltt Emb'c In.«t. Tel. 1314 Chelsea.

Rev. Stephen Merritt. the worW-wide- it--
dert' vVr: only one place of boateea*. Sth-ave,and *f"
st. ;largest In the wot'3. Tel. 124 an* 125 Chelsea.
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IXWICKER COVERED BOTTLES

FOB XMAS GIFT3.

Died.
IH-nth notices appearing In THE TKIBCNE willke

repnblished la The Weekly Tribune wtthoo* eztr*
charge

Bruce. Sarah 8. 8. Miller.Frances S.
Burgoyne. WilliamM. Morris. MaryE.
Pawklr.s. Sir ClintonE. Ranr.ey. Ambrose I*
Fox. Mylon. Smith. Elizabeth M.
<!rcen. David E. Southerland. Benjaxola De m
Ball, Charles G. G. sterling. Kate L.3.
Übbv, MaryL. Stoughton. Charles,

Utter. Huthxetta C.

BRUCE— Plttsfleld. Mass.. Friday. Dee«ab«r k*s*V
S. St»von»on. wlf« of D«witt Bruce, Funaral SCOOOar.
December 4, at 2:80 p. m.

BL'RGOYNE—On Saturday. December t, Wrniam M- \u25a0»*•;
goyne. aje<l 54 y«ar«. Funeral from th» Cnur«B oC Slasr
and St. Timothy. No. 334 West 67tb-«t.. on Moo4a*
December 4, at 11 a. m.

HAWKINS his re»iaenc». No. 89 Que«n Aaae*» O*t«.
London, on Saturday, December 2. Sir Clinton B. g**~
kln» K. C 8.. formerly Finance Member of the Ooup-:
ell of the Governor General of India, and latterly Part-
ner In the ton of J. S. Morgan A Co.. London. la tM

47th year of his age.

FOX—At Stamford. Cbnn.. Saturday, December 8. 1900*
Mylon Fox. In hl» 6«th year. Funeral ••rrloe wta *•
held at his late residence. No. 27 3prtng-«t., Monday a*,

8p. m.
CRgEX-On Friday, December 1. 1905, at his &ena>

Llewellyn Park. WMt Orange, N. J-. D»*td Ely Oreeo,
husband of Th«-odosla A. Pierce, In his 69th year. Fu-
neral services private.

HALL—On Thursday. November 80. 1906. Charles O. <1»
Hall, of Montclalr. N. J.. younsrest ion of the lat%
Thomaa J. and Josephine Arcularlua Hall. JUl**>»«slt
and friends are respeetfuilr Invited to attend th» ron«r«l*
service at Christ Church. Broadway ar.d Tl^t-at^lßi:Sunday. December 8, at 2 p. m. Intermeat at Wsso-i

lawn.
LJBBT

—
On Saturday. December 3. at Hots! 81 QeOlie^

Brooklyn, In the S7th year of her age, Mary was:
of the late William P. LJbby. Funeral private. Pl——
omit flowers. •

UTTER—At Troy, Deoember 2, Hnghretta Out. w«sj «4
Fred J. Utter. Interment Monday. December 4, •*.
Wnodlatm. Train leaves Grand Central at S:S© p. \u25a0».'
Paris capers please copy.

MIIiJER—At her horns In Newark. N. J.. en D«Minh«r
1, 1905, Frances Swan Min»r. daughter of DMld W.

Miller late of German Valley. N. Z.. In th» TSth yea»
of her aite. Funeral services willbe held at the Ho»»-
vllle Avenue Presbyterian Churoh on. Monday moral rife
at 10 o'clock.

MORRIS Saturday. Peoember X Mary *L*!BW2Le4^
her late residence. No. 80« Oates-ave., Brooklyn. HCWi

tires and friends are Invited to attend the funeral ••«•
vices on Monda;'. December 4, st 2 p. m.

RAXNET-Suddenly, en December 1. Dr. MffSaym^
Loonils Hanr.ey. in the RSth year or hi; M«. rnaere*!
iervlc«-s from his late reslitnce. No. 84S Maalsoa-sv***. ,
on Monday, 11 o'clock.

SMITH—In Hartford. Conn.. December 2. 1909. Eitsabjta
Mead, wife of the lat* William L. Smith, In bar Mtfc
year Funeral services at the residence of her sop.
Major Thomas M. Smith. No. Til Prosp«t-e.T^. •£-

morrow (Monday) afternoon, at 2:30 o'clocn.

SOrTHERLAND—Friday morning. December I, ,"l
Benjamin De La MaTer S^uth-rland flate TMnetpal PC

Public School No. 3>. in his 77th year. Funeral ser»1o«
at his late residence. No. 203 East 71st-st.. 9uad»T
afternoon. December 3. at 8 o'clock.

qTEPLIV? the New Tork Hospital. FrM*y, Decent-.
ber 1 Vat- I- S. Sterling. M. D.. daughter of tb» late
Sherman H. and Anno A. Sterling. J^ri'Tnl »erTl2"'

**
the Church of St. Mary the Vlricln. No. 139 West 4«th-
st., on Tuesday. December 5. at 2 p. m.

BTOUQHTON—On Friday. December 1. at his late resi-
dence. No. 1.665 Washington aye.. Charl«« Stoughton, ta
the 90th year of his age. Services private on account
of Illness In the family. Kindly send no flowers.

CEMETERIES.

THIS VOODLAH'N CEMETERT

Married.
Man-tar* notlMMi appearing In THE TRIBCVJS wilt

b« repubUshed la the Tri-Weeklj Trlbuno wttbOTrt
extra charge.

GARY
—

SCOTT—On t>e«-«*ml>*r 3. 1900. by Bishop <X Cl
Mt-Calie. Mn. Emm« T. Scott to FJbeJt H. Gary. b»t»
of New-York.

SKIXN'KI—CHAPMAN'-On I>wmh«r 2. 1905. at th»
Waldorf-Astoria, by the Rev. Anthony H. Evans, D. D..
Becovla, W. Chapman to William C. .Skinner. Oonn«»-
tlcut pap»r« picas* copy.

Notices of marriages and deaths must bo In-

dorsed with fullname and addreM.

SALE OF CARBON REPRODUCTION*
A sale of carbon reproduction* of the old an*

modern masters is now going on in the art gallerr
of Franz Hanfstaengl. No. 114 Bth-ave. There Sf

also a public exhibition in the art gallery.

Attention Is called to his publications by Tram
HanfstaongL They contain a wide rang* of •ob-
jects and fac-slmile reproductions of the old mas-
terpieces. On sale are reproductions of some at {&•:

moat important canvases of the London and th«
Edinburgh national galleries and of the WaHaCe
collection.

__
Franz Hanfstaengl calls special attention to th»

technical side of the reproductions of-the old mas-
terpieces. The firm says the prices have beea
placed within the reach of aIL

"Ishould judge from what Iread in the news-

pmpera That his election had been decided upon

•-man TVainwrlght, one of the candl-
fiates for Ppeaker. seems to believe there Is

no much 5: I by the executive in legls-

inon t en. •
Q

,.
Q

lative branch"? of the government are the same.
:ze that sometime? !epi«'.a:<-<rs believe the

>^/^\h7:^:<:i^rV;^t'then"sorner
the Governor feels that the legislal

r-rroaching upon matters delegated to the ex-
ve."

T^f I.ovclrnr
the

had received a com-
ation from the State Civil Sen-ice Reform

Association relative to the char.ces made against
h h ate Charities, of

' ... ../
7-.- !cn contributions from hi« pubordinates. He
would no discuss it at present. Mr. Bender
• ' • ] ,-,. x i)c Governor this afternoon.

"You believe the election of Mr. Parsons Is

"I win say that Itseems n*if the facts had

borne out my expressed belief that the Republl-

crim of X'-v-Ynrk County were abundantly

abi<» to manage their own affairs ar.d arrive at

a satisfactory conclusion as to their organiza-

tion-
••

"Iam not a mind reader." the Governor ad-
ded., "so Icannot forecast Senator Depew's

Th« withdrawal of Congressman J. Van

Kpter. Olcott from the candidacy for the pres-

idency cT the New-York County Republican

"I have not received the resignation of Sen-

Denies Resignation Rumor —Gov-
ernor Know* Nothing About It.

\u25a0 Albany, Dec. 2.
—

A persistent rumor that

rev M. Depew had resigned the United
Pta!«?e S^natorship, to which he was elected by

the leirisltur* of this State last January, was-
of by Governor Higgins this afternoon

he .aid":

WHrLJAM B. LEEDa

VTho is reported to be recovering from a stroke of
paralysis.

WILL ERASE "SLUM" FROM TABLET.

~
n'-\u0094- rumor was Industriously circulated here

yesterday that Senator Chauncey M.Depew had
:\u25a0•«;;:i.\u25ba•\u25a0; and would sro abroad to live. The
Senator, v hen asked about the report, said: "It

:.. nsense. Ihaven't resigned; have no
iknow of no Just cause

n*y the story should have been put out." POSTAL INFORMATION",BK-

GA.KDING INCOMINGS- A?TC>

OUTGOING JIAILS. WILLSHI
FOUND WITH THE *HIP.
:pi:>rGr NE"WrS ON PAGE 14.Salvation Army Leaders Heed Protest of

Pastor of St. James's Church.
. r. vr of St. James's Catholic Church. In
jar.r.s_!.-. agafi st the us© of the word slum In

n with a tettlement the Salvation Army.... n

ng within the confines of his parish, it was
!*d at Salvation Army headquarter* yester-.... . » j j

day that the word "elum" would be eliminated
from the Ins-rir-tion on the tablet. The settlement
building is almost ready for occupation, and sev-
eral weeks ago a granite tablet was placed In a
conspicuous portion of the building,reading:

_ Salvation Army Slum Settlement. '
Erected for the Benefit of the Poor !

iier Bvf Booth. 1903.

Ft.th'r Curry has been In that neighborhood a
Quarter of a century, and says he knows every one
In it. He was Indignant when he saw the word
••slum." ar.d followed up his Indignation with a
letter of protest to the Salvation Army. In which
he declared that that section of the city was not a
iluEi. ad that his people naturally resent ouch an

tatlon.
"My ;Tor>." said Father Curry, "resent the

islar cast upon them in the designation of your
bulidlr.g ar.d Iask you. as a matter of common
lv» t to them to erase the offensive word."
Thw? wss a c'onferer.-e of the heads of the vari-

MM departments of the army yesterday with Miss
Booth, at which the decision was reached. It was
uusour.ced that the Inscription was made without
th*authorization of the higher officers of the army.

SOCIETY OF THE GENESEE DINNER.

The following toast list has been arranged for the

dinner of the Society of the Genesee, In honor of

G«:...-sl Stewart L. Woodford at the Waldorf-As-

toria on Saturday evening, February 27, ISOB. Post-

master William R- Wlilcox will preside. General

Horace Porter, ex-Judge Alton B. Parker. Presi-

dent John H Finley of the College of the City of

Ma Arthur will speak.

HOSPITAL ANNIVERSARY HONORED,

Exercise, commemorating the thirty-serentb. an-

tttonßry of the Presbyterian Hospital were held

rwerday afternoon at Florence Nightingale Hall.

An Interesting address, reviewing the benefits of

the Institution. Wat delivered by the Rev. Howard

Duffleld. pastor of the First Preßbyrerlan Churc^
Th« yearly report showed that *!£££? «
at the hospltalln the fiscal year i7.M6 pailenta. ua
tverage of 0% a day.

Panama. Dec. 2.—Maria Emilia Ossa. daughter of

Bedor Ossa, Chilian consul general here, was mar-

ried to-night to R. D- Prescott. of PlttsHeld, Mass.

The American Minister. Mr. Magoon. and other
_,mtari of the diplomatic and consular corps were
resent at the ceremony. Mr. Pr«scott Is acting
?upertatend«t of the Panama Railroad.

WEDDINGS.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

Xew-Havra. Conn.. Dec. 2.—One of the most In-
teresting weddings of the season in Xew-Haven
was that of Miss Maud Watrous. daughter of the

late Gforge H. Watrous and Mr?. LillyM. Wat-

rou« to Captain George Charles Glaxebrock, <*f the
Royal InniskillingFusiliers. British army, which

took place this afternoon at the Watrous home, in
Whitney-ave. The Rev. Brair.ard Thrall, of Leices-

ter Mass., was the officiating clergyman.

Miss Watrous first met the caDtaln at Cairo,

wiere his regiment was at the time. She, with
her mother was travelling in mat country. Cap-
£2n™nd Mrs. Glaaebrook will Bail soon for Omagh.
County Tyrone. Ireland, where the bridegroom is

now stationed.

Woman Throws Away Rope Flung to Her

and Fights with Rescuers.

Because she larked money and friends Mary

Johnson of No. 120 Leonard-st.. jumped from the

<statfn Island ferryboat Brooklyn, yesterday noon.

off Governor's Island. She was saved by Captain

William F. D«n=ar.. of the tugboat Fre/Serleli Scan-

nell- as she Jurr.pe*. a well dressed your? woman
grasped a corner of the women's skirt which was

torn out or her hand as the would-be suicide fell

into the waiT

The. woman was seen by Captain Duncan, aboard

the Frederick Scanned. Captain Duncan threw a
rone to her three times. Bach time she refused its
~i,\ The third tlm- It fell across the woman s
race but she threw it away. Captain Duncan then
put his boat closer and pulled her iilonp^lde with
a boat hook. After the crew dragged her aboard
she strucKle.l to Jump back int.. the water.

The woman was taken to the Hudson Street Hos-
T.i al by the s-.irg-on. Dr. Miller. She tatdshc was
without mor.cy. occupation or friends, and wanted

to die! Althouijn suffering from submersion and
chill, the surgeons say she will recover

TRIED SUICIDE FROM FERRYBOAT

A,BOOn as Ilearned that my son had be*n seen

« ..nV. mMia'e to a friend ln England, asking

him to nnroufwha? Percy was doing. My friend
atonce sent me a cable message that Percy, who
is not vet nineteen years old. had been seized with

a de-lro to make his own way in the world, and
had for that reason left home without .abouthad for *"«" re

distant relatives near Manchester,

and is working in a cotton broker's office. Ido not
Know whethef he will return to us «r not.

Sudden Ambition Drove Student to

Leave Home for Abroad.
Percy Kuttroff. the Princeton student, who was

found in England day before yesterday, after being

missing for two months, left home to earn nls own
living. His father. Adolph Kuttroff. returned to

this city from Chicago yesterday, and found a
message from England awaiting him. He paid

later:

WANTED TO EARN LIVING.

Benevolent Jewish Organization to Try to
Replenish Its Funds for Charity.

The Deborah Benevolent Sewing Society, an or-
ganization of Hebrew women which has done good

work for the relief of the poor in Harlem, willhold

a fair at Tuxedo Hall. Madison-aye. and 59th-st.,

beginning Tuesday night and ending Thursday

ntght. To Mrs. Jacob Cohn, chairman of the com-
mittee in oharjra of th*J fair, is given much of the

credit for the success of the arrangement *nd the
promised financial results.

The fair is to be held to replenish the treasury of

the Deborah society that ft may continue its work

of charity among the needy in the coming winter
months, which is the most trying time for the
poor The Deborah Benevolent Sewing Society
has been in existence nineteen years.

Mayor McClellan has been Invited to open the
fair and on the first night the band of, the Hebrew
Orphan Asylum will furnish the music The He-
brew Sheltering Guardian Society a band will play
on Wednesday.

DEBORAH SOCIETY FAIR.

Milwaukee *2.°«>
Plttsburg 2.000

Lodges of I.O. B. A \u25a0 >'«™
importers and Traders" National Bank ..•\u25a0 500
collection inAlbany, N. V.. by Simon W. Rosendale 500
Fleltman & Co °"X
H. B. Rollins & Co

-
s>w

John H. Andrus, ex-Mayor of Tonkers 250
Maurice Untermeyer

-*"0

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon by the
East Side Dry Goods Merchants' Association
the members decided on closing their stores to-

morrow from 12 o'clock to ft o'clock, in con-
formity with the day of mourning which will

be observed by Jews throughout the country

for those of their race who were killed in
Russia.

The association, with Bernard Marcus as mar-
shal, will take part in the procession to be held
to-morrow on the East Side. There willbe spe-
cial services at all the synogogues.

The response to the appeal for money was
most prompt and hearty, and there is not a
State in the Union that has not contributed a
share. From towns heretofore unknown to the

committee have come th« offerings of people

whose contributions, though smaller, were as
much appreciated as the larger donations from

New-York. Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston and

other large cities.
The tremendous task of keeping account of

every subscription has fallen on Cyrus L. Sulz-
berger, secretary, on the national assistant sec-

retary, Mr. Waldman. and a corps of ten assist-
ants. There has been no busier office In the

Hebrew Charities Builcing,on 2d-ave.. than that

presided over by Mr. Sulzberger.

Then there were numerous sub-committees,

representing various professions and trades, who

contributed their share to th» success of the
undertaking.

To every contributor, whether he gave 25
cents or $10,000, which represent the smallest
and largest amounts given, wan sent a receipt

by Jacob H. Schiff. treasurer of the committee.
But longbefore the completion of the $l,O00,0"">
fund, much of the money was already In the
hands of Baron Horace Gunzberg. who is in
charge of the work of distribution in Russia.

Ab the contributions came in Mr. Schiff
cabled them to Lord Rothschild, inLondon, who

sent them in turn to Baron Gunzberg. Several
times Mr. Schiff has anticipated the receipt of
funds by advancing several thousand pounds.

Allthe money contributed has not come from
Jews only. People of every religion have given

to the cause. Some of the prominent donors
were Secretary Elihu Root. Vice-Presldent Fair-

banks. Mayor McClellan. J. Plerpont Morgan.

James Stillman, Thomas F. Ryan and President
J. G. Schurman, of Cornell University.

There were also innumerable contributions
from Gentiles who are unknown to the public

and from church congregations of different de-
nominations.

Among the contributions which brought the
total to over the $1,000,000 mark was one for
$10,000 from an anonymous giver, who appears
on the list simply as "Donor."

Among other sifts were:

Itwas not further back than November 10
that Oscar S. Straus, chairman of the commit-
tee, made an appeal at the Temple Emanu-El,
for succor for the persecuted members of his
race in Russia and sub-committee>s were ap-
pointed. So that the $1,007,535 76, the exact
amoun* received, was collected in twenty-three
days, including the Sabbaths, or on an average

of about $41,000 a day.

Remarkable Response to Appeal for
Jewish Sufferers in Russia.

With the receipt yesterday of $28,73315 by

the national committee tor the relief of the Jews
in Russia, the $1,000,000 mark set as the amount
of the offering of the Jews of the United States

for the aid of their brethren, was reached. In
fact, it was exceeded by $7,535 76.

There has probably never before in this or in
any other country been raised a relief fund of like
proportions to that which the Jews have col-
lected.

RECORD RELIEF FUND.

MILLION MARK PASSED.
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FIGHT FOR STAGE SANTA'S BOUNTY.
Fifteen hundred youngsters fought for places on

the stage of Proctors Fifty-eighth Street Theatre
after the matinee performance yesterday to re-
ceive from the hands of Santa C!aus each a Christ-
mas gift. Mr. Proctor had advertised extensively

that the Christmas saint had consented to come
down from his home in the North Pole a little
ahead of time this ye«r to meet the youthful pat-

rons of the Proctor house and to rreser.t each
with a Christmas souvenir. The result was that
nearly an hour before th« time for flpenmg the
performance the house was packed with a ptggilng.
giggling, plnk-and-blue ribboned mass of humanity.

RECEPTION AT ARLINGTON CLUB.

Arlington. N. J.. Dec. 2 (Special). -The most suc-
cessful social affair in the history of the Arlington

Country Club was held Wednesday night at the
clubhouse, the occasion being the annual Thanks-
givinz Eve reception. It is doubtful if the club ever
entertained a larger gathering at any of its former
receptions. The grand march began at 9:30 o'clock,

led by Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles W. burroughs, at the
close of which the guests enjoyed the dance pro-
gramme until almost daybreak, with an intermis-
sion at 12:30 o'clock, vrh'n supper was served.
George M. Eckert was chairman of the ent"rva:n-

nient committee.

OPERATION ON MRS. A. K. BOURNE.
. A critical operation was performed upon Mrs.

Arthur K. Bourne, daughter-in-law of Frederick G.

Bourne, commodore of the New-Tor* Yacht Clulj.
In the Bourne home in Oakdale yesterday. Mrs
Bourne, who was Miss Hollies, save birth to her
second child four weeks ago. Since that time she
has been very ill.

AMERICAN COMPOSER'S SUCCESS.
Boston, Dec. 2.—A private cable dispatch from

Bremen. Germany, reports the performance in that
city's Stadttheatre last evening of Louis Adolpho

Coerne's "Zenobia." The composer was formerly

a resident of Cambridge. He has held positions

in Columbus. Chicago. Buffalo and Boston, and

was on the Smith College faculty during the year

J903-Y4. This Is the first rase of a production in
Europe of a serious opera by a citizen of the

United States. The composer was present and

was spven times recalled. The audience Included
several conductors from other German cities.

George Edwardes's London Apollo Theatre Com-
pany, in "Veronlque," continues to draw capacity

audiences to the Broadway Theatre, and is having

one -of the most successful runs made on the Ri-
alto in many years. This piece Is a new departure
in musical entertainment, and one seeing it does
not wonder that it made a run of more than five
hundred nights at the Apollo Theatre, in London.
Miss Ruth Vincent proves captivating in the title
role.

Klaw & Erlanger's massive spectacle, "The

White Cat," will begin Its last week at the New-

Amsterdam Theatre to-morrow evening, and will
be followed on Monday evening. December U, by

E. S. Willard In a repetroire of his successes.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Company, said yesterday that William B. Leeds,

formerly president of that railroad, who recently
suffered an attack of paralysis, was improving.

Local Official H*eord-—The following official record

from th. Weather Bureau shows the changes In the tem-

perature for the last twenty-four hours. In comparison

with the corresponding date of last year.
IK*.1906.1 *»* I{K&

JlJllli lalliiil;5
ye2£Arecast: Rain to-day; fair «d much colder Mon-
day; fresh southwest to northwest wtafia.

Forecast for Special Ix>caUtl«i.—For Maryland and

Virginia, colder to-day, with rain, possibly turning to

enow in north portion; fair and colder Monday: fresh,

variable winds, becoming northwest.
For New-Jersey, colder to-day, withrain, possibly turn-

Ing to snow in west portion; fair and" much colder Mon-
da" fresh southwest to northwest winds. .

For Eastern Pennsylvania, rain or snow and colder >o-

day; fair and colder Monday In east portion; fresh Eoutn-

wt-'st to northwest winds. .
For Eastern New-York, colder to-day, with rain m

southeast and rain or snow In north and west portion;
fair and much colder Monday; fresh southwest to north-

W
New-England, rain to-day; fair and much colder

Monday; fresh southwest to west winds.
For the District of Columbia, colder to-day, with

rain, possibly turning- to snow. Monday, fair ana
colder; light to fresh variable winds, becoming" nortn-
W

For Delawa-*. rain and colder 'to-day. Monday fa!

and much colder; fresh southwest winds, shifting to

n°For W
Western Pennsylvania, snow and much older

to-day: cold wave by night in north portion. Monday,

fair: fresh to brisk west to northwest winds

For Western New-York, rain to-day, tur
"'"*

0

enow; colder: cold wave at night In extreme we.t por-

tion. Monday, snow Hurries and colder; fresh to brisk
west to northwest winds.

Official Record ,\nd Forecast.
—

Washington. Dee. 1.
—

Unsettled weather continues over the Eastern portion of
the country, and there, have beer, general rains and snows
In the central valleys and the lake region, and raJns in

the Atlantic Coast and Gulf States, followed by clearing-

weather In the Missouri and upper Mlsslslppi valleys

There, were als-> lieht local snow* !n the central Rocky-

Mountain region, and rain and snow continued In the

North Pacific districts. Temperatures have risen consid-
erably In the Atlantic States and th9lower lake region,
and have again fallen decidedly -In the Mississippi and
Missouri valleys, the western upp«r lake region and the

Pakotas. , .
It willbo much colder Monday In the Ohio alley and

the upper and lower lake region, with a cold wave, and
much colder to-morrow night and Monday In the Atlantic
States and the eastern lower laka region. It will be
colder to-morrow In the Kast Gulf States, and warmer
In the Northwest. It will b8 warmer Monday In the
Central West and the Missouri and upper Mississippi
valleys. There v/111 be rain to-morrow In the South
Atlantic States; rain or snow in the Middle Atlantic
States. New-England and the lower lake region, and

snow In the northern and eastern upper lake region. There

will also be local snows Sunday and Monday in Montana,

and rains and snows Sunday in the North Pacific dis-
tricts.

The winds al^ntr the New-England coast willbe fresh
southwest to northwest: on the middle Atlantic coast, light

to fresh and variable, shifting to northwest; or. the South
Atlantic coast, fresh, possibly brisk east to south: on the
Gulf coast, fresh, possibly brisk north; on the lower and
upper lakes, brisk west to northwest.

tCold wave Warnings have been ordered for Northern
Ohio and Northwestern Pennsylvania and Michigan, except

the west shore, and for Buffalo, Duluth, Davenport and
Keokuk. Warnings of a frost or freezing temperature
have been Issued for Arkansas, Louisiana and Texan, and
advisory warnings as to strong east winds to South At-
lantic and eastern Gulf ports.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS ATTHEHOTELS
ALBEMARLE—Pierre Lorillard. Tuxedo. CAM-

BRIDGE—Dr. Zoepffel-Quellonstein, German con-
sul general at Atlanta; Dr. Weber, Berlin. HOL-
LAND—Richard Hodiar, Basel, Switzerland. IM-
PERIAL—Commander C. D. Sigsbee, U. S.. X.;
R. H. L. Creswell. I>awson, N.W. T. WALDORF-
ASTORIA—Major H. J. Gallagher, U. S. A.

THE WEATHEK REPORT.

The historic attitude of antipathy of Congress-
man Payne has been well known to the artists
for a good many years. That he had ever had
any sympathy for us or gave us any help to remove
the duty on art !s absilute news to us>.

His obstinacy has been our greatest obstacle. "W»
have had no hope from Mr.Payne, and his chair-
manship of the Ways ;ind Means Committee makes
his opposition particularly serious. We have en-
deavored to make him realize that we have no de-
sire to change the tariff in general. We make no
reference to any article but works of art, and all
enlightened Congressmen and Senators are at heart
in sympathy with us.

That the tariff on art was restored at the request
of artists Ichallenge Mr. Payne to prove.

Artist Says Congressman Has Fought Eepeal

of Tariff on Art Objects.
The statement of Congressman Sereno E. Payne

chairman of the "Ways and Means Committee, say

ing there was no chance of Congress taking up a
this session legislation to repeal the tariff on works
of art. published In yesterday's Tribune, caused
comment In art circles.

J. Carroll Beckwlth, chairman for three years of

the committee on tariff, on art of the Pine Arts
Federation and president of the old Amerioan Free
Art League, said last night, speaking for himself
and other artists who have been fighting for free

art:

\u2666TAYNE OBSTINATE,"SAYS BECZWITH.

Collection Placed in Obscure Spot by Pro-
fessor Just Found.

New-Haven, Conn.. Dec. 2.—A discovery of un-
usual Importance has been made at Peabody Mu-
seum of Yale University. About the year 1860 the

late Professor O. C. Marsh started collecting

antiques of the Chlriqui Indians of the province
of Panama. He stored away the collection in un-
opened boxes in an obscure part of the museum.
This week George Grant McCurdy, head of the
anthropological section of the museum, opened this
almost forgotten collection. Itis much larger than
was expected, and of exceptional value.
It consists of more than five thousand different

objects, largely pottery. It Is the most complete
of its kind in the world, and shows that the
Chiriqui Indians had a civilization second only to

that of the Aztecs.

"Then T cannot marry you. my pretty maid?"
"Nobody asked you to." she said.

"Ihave no desire to interfere with Mr. Pax-
sons," continued Mr. Odell, "so his declaration
does not affect me. The best thing that the Re-
publicans can do now is to go to work and try

to get some good legislation at Albany this win-
ter. Some good things would be the repeal of
the mortgage tax law and the passage of a bal-
lot reform law and insurance legislation that
would safeguard the interests of policyholders.
AH trouble in the party here is now over, and
Republicans can get together and demand these
things of the legislature."

"Who will be Speaker?" was asked.
"Idon't know," said the ex-Governor, "and I

don't think any one does. There are about ten
candidates In the field, and by January 1there
may be twenty. lam not committed to any one.
AllIdesire is to see a good man get it."

Mr. Odell returned to Newburg last evening.

VALUABLE INDIAN" KELICS AT TALE.

"We are now a happy and peaceful family." he
said, when asked about the recent contest for
chairman of the county committee "Everybody

is satisfied but Olcott and Qulgg. The President
is delighted. Senator Platt Is contented, Gov-

ernor Higgins In serene. Barnes Is basking quiet-
ly under his big tree in Albany, and Iam at
peace with the world. So you see we are all In
a mood befitting the gladsome Christmas time.
It would be hard to find a more representative
group of non-resident politicians eminently sat-

isfied with the local situation. lam sorry that
Olcott and Qulgg are not bo happy as the rest

of us. The election of Parsons was the result
of the voice of the local leaders here. They did
it themselves. Starting with Strasbourger, in
Harlem, and winding up with Merwin, at the
Battery, they reached the agreement. He can
take office owing no man anything, and Iwish

him success in his plan of Independence and
non-consultation with any one."

"How about the statement of Mr.Parson, that

he would not allow you or any boss to Interfere
with him?" was asked.

"Well," said Mr.Odell. and a twinkle came in

his eye. "there is an old nursery rhyme that
runs?

Says He Is Pleased with Parsons s

An ti-Boss Declaration.
Ex-Governor Odell. chairman of the Republi-

can State Committee, was at Ihe Fifth Avenue
Hotel yesterday. He was In a benignant, holi-
day mocd. He saw and talked with many of th«
local leaders. He discussed the political situa-
tion freely, commenting upon the expected elec-
tion of Mr. Parsons as president of the county
committee, the contest for the Bpeakershlp. the
outlook for legislation this winter and other
matters.

"ALL IS PEACE"— ODELL

NEW FELLOWSHIP AT SHEFFIELD.

New-Haven. Conn.. Dec. O.—A new fellowship In

1h..,,i,i,, to be called the Loomis fellowship. is

anrTuneed at the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale
rrSveTsliy.. made possible by the gift of RO.WO from
Henry B. Looml». class ©*T*.

THE BURTON HOLMES LECTURES.
The Tyrol was the subject of Mr. Holmes's lect-

ure, delivered in the Lyceum Theatre en last Fri-

day afternoon. The audience was large, and it fol-

lowed with evident pleasure the Journey from Inns-

bruck through the I>olomites. to Italy. There is

no batter field for the camera than that strange

land of reined mountains, lying to the south of

Innsbruck-a region that can be viewed most fa-

vorably in the Val d'Ampezzo. Mr. Holmes found

a surfeit of scenery, and so he kept to n0 par-

ticular route, in his lecture-giving only the most
striking pictures, and showing widely separated

sections of the country. The colored slides were
S^autlful and the well known colors of the Dolo-
mite Peaks were effectively reproduced. The too*.
!?-! ir£l^rf*<lvtewß of Lake Garda and a fine series

fmthVcnatpaM of the
Holmes

which runs
fr£m Merln*% BorEfo. Mr. Holmes will repeat

this discourse to-night.

Among the compositions In the orchestral class
was an overttre labelled "Palisades," which tha
judges recognized as a transcript, obviously made
by a professional copyist, of Berlioz's overture "Le
Corsair"— the same work that Mr. Damrosch per-
formed last Thursday evening at Mr. Kubelik's
first concert. Inview of this fact, the Judges, by
resolution, called upon the trustees for the name of
the man who had attempted to deceive them and
defraud the fund, and were informed that the
overture called "Palisades" had been accompanied

by a typewritten slip of paper, bearing the address,

'John Rice, Jr., Box 11. Hudson Heights, N. J."
Thereupon the matter was reported to the postal
authorities, with the request for information as to

whether or not the use of the United States mails
In an attempt to obtain money under false pre-
tences was not contrary to federal laws. The an-
swer was the case came within the department's

functions and an investigation would be made.
It was made, with the result that Mr. Rice was
reported to be a man enjoying a good reputation

in his community, employed ina publishing house in

New-York, who "as a side line advertises in periodi-

cals, occasionally receiving money order 3and other

remittances." Yesterday afternoon two reporters,
having learned that a John Rice, Jr., was employed

in the advertising department of "The Musical

Courier." of this city, called him up by telephone.

To the first the answer was given that John Rice,

jr was employed there and would be called; a
moment later another voice asked who wished to
apeak to Mr. Rice, and. being Informed it was a
reporter, answered that Mr.Rice had gone to the

Postofflce for stamps and would be back In fifteen

minutes. At the expiration of that time the office

of "The Musical Courier" was called up again, ar.d

then It was stated that Mr. Rice was not In the

office. Asked whether or not he could be found at

his home In Hudson Heights, the voice replied that

the place of his home was unknown.
Before this, on Wednesday, the following letter

was sent by registered mail to John Rice, Jr., holder

of Box 11, Hudson Heights:
No. 66 West SSth-st.

New-York City. November 28, 1905.
John Rice, Jr., Box 11. Hudson Heights. N. J.

Dear Sir: On behalf of the judges of the Pade-
rewski Prize Competition of 1905, Iwrite to you to
state that an effort to defraud the prize fund by
the submission of an overture composed by Ber.ioz
as an original work was detected by the

ludees and reported to the trustees of the
fund in Boston. The literal copy of Ber-
lioz's composition was labelled "Palisades Over-

ture
"

and purported to come from 'John
Rice, Jr.. Box 11. Hudson Heights, N. J." This
the Judges learned when in their report on awards
they Informed the trustees of the fraud attempted
against the fund and demanded the name of tha
author of the attempt. The report Is to be pub-

lished within a day or two, and with it,naturally,

will go a statement of the frustrated effort of the
person who attempted to obtain money under false
nretences and. to that end, made use of the United
States malls. The Judges, however, deem it only

fair that John Rice, jr.. should be given an oppor-
tunity to explain to them how his name happened
to be appended to the fraudulent entry. Mr. Wal-
ter r>amrosch, at the Hotel Cambridge. 33d-st. and
sth-ave. and Mr. H. E. Krehbiel. at No. 6rt West
SBth-st willbe ready to receive such explanation
Ifmade in person any time Thursday forenoon up
to 12 o'clock. In behalf of the Judges.

H. E. KREHBIEL.

A copy of the letter was also sent to Box 11.

Hudson Heights. The receipt was returned signed

"John Rice. Jr." The composition is in the hands
of the trustees in Boston. A telegraphic request

sent to John Rice, Jr., at Hudson Heights, last
night, remained unanswered.

The trustees report that the composer of the
"Overture Joyeuse" Is Arthur Shepherd, of Salt
Lake City, a" musician wholly unknown to the
Judges. .

How an Attempt to Defraud the

Fund Was Frustrated.
An Interesting story of a wicked and foolish at-

tempt to steal JBOO from the fund established by

M. Paderewskl for the encouragement of American
composers came to light yesterday in connection
with the second award of the Paderewski prizes.

Invitations to composers to compete for three prizes
of f&O each In the orchestral, choral and chamber
music classes were extended by the trustees,

Messrs. William P. Blake and Henry L.Htgginson,
of Boston, last spring. The judges appointed were
B. J. Lang. Professor J. K. Paine, Franz Knelsel,

Walter I>amrosch and H. E. Krehblel. The lists
closed on July 1, and. the Judges being scat-
tered, the entire summer and most of the autumn
were consumed in the examination of the manu-
scripts, which numbered about eighty. Professor
Palne's 111 health made it Impossible for him. to do
any of the work. Finally the Judges met in New-
Tork and made the following report:

We, the undersigned judges appointed by the
trustees of the fund for the current year, have
examined the works presented and make our award
thereon ss follows: >

First— We award a prize of KOO in the class of
orchestral works to the composer of the piece en-
titled Overture Joyeusa.

Second— We make no awards In the classes for
works for chorus and orchestra, and for chamber
music, for the reason that none of the works ot-

irrf-d. In either of these classes come up to the
Ftandard held to be necessary for a prize.

Thir-s—We recommend to the trustees of the fund
that if possible a new competition should be an-
nounced for the coming: year, and that notice of this
be sent to the candidates whose musio is now re-
turned to them. B. J. LANG.

__
FRANZ KNEISEL.
WALTER DAMROSCH,
H. E.KREHBIEL.

Xew-Tork. Nov. 17. ISOS.

THE PADEREWSKI PRIZE.

A DAY'S INCIDENTS.
Performances of "La Gloeonda" In the afternoon

aod "Lucia dl Ldinmernioor" In the evening at the
opera and Mr. Kubellk'e first recital at Carnegie
HallIn the afternoon were the musical occurrences
which invite record and a few words of comment.
Ponchlelll's opera had opened the season, and.
there being no changes In the cast, the record is
easily made. It was heard by a crowded house and
received with vociferous expressions of favor.
Word had gone out that Mme. Nordlca was not
well, but there was no evidence of that fact in her
singing. In which she displayed all the plenitude of
her powers.

The representation of "Lucia" brought Mme.
Sembrlch forward In one of her most brilliant
roles—a role in which sjhe won her moat pronounced

succesß when she first,maae the walls of the Met-
ropolitan Opera House echo to her beautiful voice
and art. In which she had net rival then, has had
none since, and has none now. Allher associates
last night were well known people— Mr.Dippel (Ed-
pardo) and Mr. Journet (Ralmondo). There was
one newcomer In Mr. Conrled's lists, a Mr. Bell-
Resky, a barytone of the provincial Italian type,
who looked well and sang as such a type of singer
generally sings, which Is not the manner agreeable
to New-York—too full of vocal vices. The opera
called out an audience as numerous as the house
could well hold, and there was enthusiasm for
Mme. Sembrich's singing, which was of her best-

Mr. Kubelik's concert was attended by a fine
audience, which at the ecd indulged itself with
the customary pastime, now become too common
and artificial to be longer impressive, of crowding
about the feet of the player to gather up the
twelve baskets of crumbs which remained after
the set feast. The playing of the young artist
was marvellous in the extreme, especially In the
technical tours de force with which the concert
ended. His reading of a sonata In X by Handel
was delightfully lucid and Bane, his dash in Ernst's
"Pathetic." particularly his double stopping, and
in Papanlni's "Campanella"' bewildering, but what
a waste o? skill and energy marked the concerto!
Must such things be? There were many adaitlons
to the list, of course— the familiar transcription of
Chopin's E flat nocturne, after t'-ie concerto: the
prelude t6 Bach'e sixth solo sonata, after the Han-
del piece: the "Campanella," and so on.

PHI KAPPA PSI DINNER-
TIM member, of the Phi *«**•P»l ***?"*£

row Uvlnr in New-York willhold a dinner at the

Hot*! Manhattan next Saturday evening at 7

o'clock. An attendance of about three hundred 1.

expected, including guests from Washington, Bal-

timore and Philadelphia. Cheer, for «™V* vfn
and university in the United State. j»' toast. \y
by their alumni. There will also be toa»i» v,

«see*«ni of national reputation.

MUSIC.
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A \VAITIXGKINGEDWARD.

PREMIER'S PLANS HIDDEN,

Partner of J. S. Morgan Expires
Suddenly in London.

London. Dec. 2.
—

Sir Clinton Edward Dawklns,

a partner in the banking house of J. S. Morgan

ft Co., died InLondon at 4 o'clock this afternoon
after a short illness. Sir Clinton's heart had
been weak for some time.

SIR C. E. DAWKINS DEAD.

7


